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GOING DELA-BARE - Coronation Street legend Chris Quinten's stripper fiance Robyn Delabarre, 21, poses naked in a sunbed shop
21/08/2019 19:58 by admin

Former Coronation Street star Chris Quinten's fiancÃ©e Robyn Delabarre left little to the imagination as she posed
completely nude in a sunbed shop in Fulham. The 21-year-old stripper attempted to cover her modesty by placing her
arm across her cleavage.

 Robyn Delabarre left little to the imagination as she posed completely nude in a sunbed
 
 
 Seductively looking down the camera lens, Robyn left her brown locks loose as she posed naked in the standing
tanning bed at the Beauty Room in Fulham.
 
 Robynâ€™s saucy sunbed snaps comes days after the Sun Online's Fabulous launched their 'Dying for a Tan
campaign', which aims to inform readers of the danger of using sunbeds.
 
 Meanwhile, Chris, 62, and Robyn met while Robyn was working at Secrets Strip Club in Hammersmith.
 
 The actor - who found fame playing Gail Platt's murdered husband Brian Tilsley in the ITV soap - got down on one knee
at Robyn's 21st birthday just seven months after meeting.
 
 
 
 The 21-year-old attempted to cover her modesty as she posed in the tanning bed
 
 
 
 Chris, 62, and Robyn met while Robyn was working at gentlemenâ€™s club Secrets in Hammersmith
 
 
 In the video, exclusively obtained by The Sun Online, Chris could be seen asking her: "Robyn, marry me."
 
 A shocked Robyn screamed yes as their friends and family cheered.
 
 Chris then whisked Robyn off for a romantic break in Mykonos to celebrate their engagement.
 
 Speaking after their engagement, the stripper explained how her parents were left horrified when they found out about
her engagement to the actor, who is 40 years her senior.
 
 
 
 They've enjoyed numerous holidays so far this summer to celebrate their engagement
 
 
 She explained: "The family found it really difficult at first but now they're so supportive of me. The age gap is a big thing.
It's like: 'Oh', you know?"
 
 Chris added: "I could be your grandad. I've spoken to the mum and they all love me, thankfully. We haven't spoken to
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dad yet but he's OK."
 
 Chris was one of Corrie's biggest stars in the 80s where he played Gail's husband Brian after arriving on the cobbles in
1978.
 
 He asked producers to make him a part-time character so he could move to America to marry his first wife, the US talk
show host Leeze Gibbons.
 
 However, they rejected his offer and instead killed Brian off in a brutal stabbing in 1989.
 
 After getting a small role in Robocop 2, Chris struggled for acting work on screen, last appearing in Doctors in 2000 and
playing a stripper in The Young Person's Guide to Becoming a Rock Star in 1998.
 
 
 
 
 - The Sun
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